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NATURAL RESOURCE-BASED PRODUCTS

Submission from the EEC

The following notification on trade barriers on Natural Resource-Based
Products has been received from the EEC with the request that it be
circulated to members of the Negotiating Group on Natural Resource-Based
Products.

It has been agreed in the Negotiating Group on Natural Resource Based
Products that Contracting Parties notify trade barriers which they
consider relevant for future proceedings In NG3.

The Community considers that the measures to which attention Is drawn
In the annexed list deserve consideration In the light of Its earlier
submissions to the group. It wants to point out, however, that a
number of these measures may already have been the subject of
notificatons to the Inventory of non-tariff measures. They have
specific relevance as concerns the Issuesand products under discussion
within NG3, and the list Is submitted without prejudice to a future
decision on product coverage within the group.

The list is not exhaustive and the Community
proceed with conmpIementary notifications to
tariff issues relevant for discussions within
covered by this notification.
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AUSTRALIA:

- Export prohibition on copper and copper alloy waste and
scrap

- Discretionary export licensing on copper alloy ash and
residues

NEW- ZEALAND:

- Export restrictions on copper, nickel and zinc ores and
concentrates, on copper and nickel matte, on unwrought
copper, nickel and zinc and on zinc waste

- Import quota on copper and nickel products
- Discretionary import licensing on copper bars and rods

and aluminium products

JAPAN

- Producer double price system on copper unwrought
- Sales to domestic users of titanium sponge have
prices lower than those charged for exports

Export restrictions on logs
- "Buy Amer I can,, policies applied to titanium sponge

and tungsten
The, determination for fish stocks of the surplus.
relative to the domestic fishing fleet's requirement,
is ambiguous and non transparent

- Access to resources by third country fleets Is
discriminatory

-Limitation in access to ports and port facilities by
third country fleets

Thedaterminationto fish stocks of the surplus,
relativetothedomestivfishingfleet's requirement,

isambiguousand non-transparent
- Access to resources by third country fleets is
discriminatory

- Access to ports and port facilities Ia discriminatory
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- Export taxes on aluminium scrap, nickel products and
tin wrought bars and rods

- Discretionary export licensing for hides and skins
- Import prohibition on aluminium ash and residues and

other aluminium products
- Discretionary import licensing on: aluminium products;

copper ores and concentrates, ash and residues and
other copper p-oducts; lead ores and concentrates and
other lead products; nickel ores concentrates, ash and
residues and other nickel products; tin ores and
:;oncentrates, ash and residues and other tin products;
zinc ores and concentrates, ash and residues, waste and
scrap

BRAZIL:

- Export prohibition on copper and nickel matte, copper,
nickel and tin unwrougt and lead waste scrap,

- Export restrictions on ores and concentrates, ash and
residues of copper nickel and tin

- Export suspension on aluminium waste and scrap and on
raw hides and skins

- Suspension on Import licensing for products of
copper, aluminium, lead, tin,nickel and zinc

- Discretionary Import licensing on zinc products
- Domestic price reference system (which attributes a
minimum value to certain Imported goods) applied on
ores and concentrates of aluminium, copper, lead,
nickel, tin and zinc and on copper metal

- import prohibition on aluminium products
- Discretionary Import licensing on products of copper,

lead, nickel and zinc (including zinc ash and residues)

MEXICO:

Discretionary export licensing on raw hides and skins
Minimum Import pricing, notably for basic aluminium
products
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INDIA:

- Export prohibition on copper waste and scrap and on raw
hides and skins

- Export quotas on aluminium and lead ores and
concentrates

- Quantity Import restrictions on ores and
concentrates, slag, ash and other products of copper,
nickel, tin, and zinc

- Discretionary Import licensing on products of copper,
lead, nickel, tin and zinc and on leather products

PAKISTAND:

- Export prohibition on copper waste and scrap and on
products of aluminium, copper, lead, nickel, tin and
zinc and on raw hides and skins

- import prohibition on ores and concentrates, ash and
residues of copper, nickel, tin and zinc on waste and
scrap of copper, and nickel and on aluminium products

- Discretionary import licensing on lead scrap

MALAYSIA:

- Export restrictions on copper, nickel, tin and
zinc unwrought, copper and nickel matte, tin and zinc
waste and scrap and on other zinc products

- Import prohibition on products of copper, nickel and
tin

INDONESIA:

- Export prohibition on rattan products
- Export prohibition on ores and concentrates of copper,

nickel, tin and zinc, and on copper matte,
copper unwrought and copper waste and scrap

- Import restrictions on products of copper, aluminium,
tin and zinc

PHILIPEINES:

-Export taxes on copper ores,slag and ash and on tin ores
and concentrates
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- Producer double prIce system on copper unwrought
- Export restrictions on matte of Copper and on copper,

nickel and zinc unwrought
- Discretionary export licensing on copper ores and
concentrates and on raw hides and skins

- Discretionary Import licensing on copper products
- Regular suspension on Import licensing of zinc
unwrought and zinc waste and scrap

EGYPT:

- Export prohibition on raw hides and skins
- import prohibition on aluminium and lead products

- Export quota on copper scrap and on raw hides and skins
- Export restrictions on copper matte, on copper, tin and

zinc unwrought and on tin and zinc waste and scrap


